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It is one of (lie modern health adjuncts. Along with the dust and dirt 

are removed germs, microbes and bacteria ; jo cleaning carpets and rugs, the 
àir is drawn in a large volume through the labric thmugh .every- fibre of the 
article itself and after the dust is separated and retained in the bag that air 
lasses through a cloth saturated with a disinfectant allowing the pure, fresh 
air to escape in the room. What a comfort, what aJhlessing to th# inmates.

In this way it completely .removes moths, vermin and insects; the eggs 
and larva are so minute as to be almost unseen.

Renovates the furnishings—makes them sweet, clean and pure.
Instead of a disease and germ brooding plgpe, your furnishings will be 

healthful and clean—suitable for close, personal association.-
The Perfect Vacuum Cleaner is new but dealers the country over 

are enquiring about it and we have-yet to find a single instance where these 
dealers do not praise it most highly and report universally in favor of it.

The house-wives everywhere, have in the strongest terms, stated their 
liking^or it; they say they would not be without it.

In^rfiany cases, in homes where the matter of coet was no object, house
wives have expressed their preference for the PERFECT over large and expen
sive machines. ' ^

You can now have your own home cleaned whenever you want it, as 
often as you want it, ând as cheaply as you could possibly ask.

Nozzle heads for various and special purposes can be obtained at a 
trifling extra cost.

Not only is the Perfect Vacuum Cleanet a household article but can 
be used in barns, sale and livery stables to groom horses, cattle, etc., by using 
a specially made Suction curry comb, which loosens and removes all dandruff 
and dust : what a comfort to the dumb animal.

We also have an exhaust attachment to which tjje hose with proper 
nozzle can be attached and used as a blower to remove dirt otherwise inac- 
cessable. ,

The PERFECT can be operated by Hand, Water or Electric Power.
The PERFECT Cleaner is guaranteed in every way. If your dealer 

does not happen to have the PERFECT—remember the name PERFECT—and 
have one shipped to you at once direct by us. Hand Power PERFECT Vacuum 
Cleaner $25.00,,with carpet nozzle and hose. Water Motor Power Perfect 
Vacuum Cleaner $35.00, with carpet nozzle, but without hose: 4-ply rubber 
hose however is furnished at 14c. a foot F.O.Ii. Guelph or Hamilton. All 
net cash with order.

We do not say that if within two of three days time you do not like it 
your money will be returned. • Use it a week—ten days—two weeks, then if 
you are dissatisfied for any reason, we will refund you your money without 
question upon return of machine in good order.

If you will use the PERFECT just a short time, you will never want to 
part with it.

Ask your dealer—but don’t wait. ^
If you don't know the local PERFECT dealer or agent, write us at once, 

send the remittance and the PERFECT, complete ready to use, will be shipped 
immediately with our unqualified guarantee.

THE PERFECT MANUFACTURING CO.
GUELPH - ONT.
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